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People ex rel. Courtney v. Botts

Supreme Court of linois
April 10, 1941
No. 25730,

Reporter
STB. 476 34 NE26.403; 1941 IL LEXIS 756 134 ALR. 983
THE PEOPI Th Sie! Jurisdiction of the circuit court to adudge punishment for

PE Saw a violation of the law. The case did not become moot by
oh d termination of the term for which the Secretary claimed

Spe he was elected. Because the stock appeared of record
pe in such a manner as to requie its being voted joint itSubsequent History: [+1] Rehearing denied June 4,ses rn 9 would not have been germane to the distinctive purpose

i of a quo warranto case, a required by Il. Rev. Sat. ch.
Prior History: APPEAL from the Grit Court of Cook 112: § 3. 10 decide how the stock ought to have beenCounty. the Hon, HARRY M. FISHER, Judge, presiding. ¥016d under the construction ofa wil, which might have

given one of the trustees the separate right t vole the
Disposition:Judgmentaffimed. Stock as opposed to the joint right appearing upon the

corporate records. The director was properly declared
Core Terms. electedby the stockholders’ meeting.

Outcomeil, voted, lected, nto, cases,lock howl to.decodquart cases. TCT aos th cu cuts omens, wich
aap Fis,sass,ype sustained defendants’ motion to dismiss the siae's

: attomey's complaint in thenatureof quo warrant.

CaseSummary LexisNexis® Headnotes

Procedural Posture
Plainif, people and state's attomey, appealed a
judgment from the Circuit Cour of Cook County
(ling), which sustained a motion to dismiss that was
fled by defendants, director, weasurer, and secretary, OVProcedure>Appeals »Dismissalof
as 10 the state's atlomey's complaint in the nature of  APPeals> General Overview
quo warranto, requiring defendants to show by what
authority of right they claimed to hold and execute the O1™i"al Law & Procedure > Sentencing > Fines
offices of director and treasurer ofa corporation. oh
Oven Procedure > . > Jusiciabilty> Mootness > Genera
The states atomey sought to require defendants to | Cee
Show by what authority they claimed to hold the offices cp LL
of director and treasurer of the corporation, 0 the grrr ou1® > Remedies > ris> General
exclusion of the secretary. Following the grant of
defendants’ motion to dismiss, the people appealed ON ii procedure. Wiis > Common Law
the ground that the constuction of I. Const. art. 11,§ 3 Wits > Quo Warrantowas involved. The court determined that the expiration
of the office might have terminated the private right of yy] Appeals, Dismissal of Appeals
plaintfs, but it would not have terminated the | Appeals,
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Ordinary when a reviewing court has notice of facts, Civil Procedure>...>Wiis>Common Law
which show that only moot questions or abstract Wits > Quo Warranto
propositions are involved it wil dismiss the appeal, and
Wil not review the cause merely 0 decde such Criminal Law & Procedure >Appeals > Appeliate
questions. The authorities sustaining this proposition Jurisdiction>Extraordinary Writs
have not been applied in quo waranto proceedings
where the term of office of the contesting party has Civil Procedure>Remedies>Wits>General
expired. The llinois statute on quo warranto, Il. Rev, Overview
Stat. ch. 112, § 1 (1939) provides when and at whose
instance the writ may be issued, and includes cases in HN] Common Law Writs, Quo Warranto
which both public and private fights are usurped.
Section 1, as applying to private rights reads, in case: The information in the nature of quo warrant is theAny person shal aur, int nt or ulawilly hod or SUBSHUG or the ancient wrt of quo waranto, and when
execute any office or franchise, or any office in any the proceeding by information was introduced it was
corporation. created by authori. of is. ste, ete, essentall a ciininal method of prosecution to punish
Geto 8 provides: Tho. court shall determing and encroachments upon the prerogative of the crown. In
‘adudge the rights of al pares to the proceeding. in Sl fotains thal character to the extent that the
Caso ny person. o corporation against whom such _PToceedings are n the name of the people and criminal
complaint is fled is adjudged guity as charged in the 7 form for the double purpose of punishing the usurper
complaint the court may give judgment of ousteragainst 31 0Usting him from the enjoymento the franchise.
such person or corporation from the ofice, or franchise,
and fine such person or corporation, and also give
judgment in favor of the relator for the cost of the Business& CorporateLaw>... > Meetings&
prosacution, etc. Voling > Voting Shares > Proxy Agreements

Estate, Git& Trust Law >... > Trustoes > Duties&
oi Powers > General Overview
eT—

Governments > Elections.
CulPrcadus» Remados > Wis > Goer Business & Coporate

Law> ..> Shareholders > Meetings &
Civil Procedure >... > Writs>Common Law Voting > General Overview
Wits> Quo Warranto 8) Voting Shares, Proxy Agreoments

HN) susticiabity, Mootness Trustees hold title jointly and to vote corporate stock:
The Hlinols quo warrano site is modeled on the MS actiointy, etheripersonoby proxy.
statute of Ame relating to quo warranio, which was
enacted or the purpose of rendering proceedings in the
nature of quo warranto more speedy and effectual. Business&CorporateLaw>...> Meetings&
has boen held that under that statute, and the statutes Voting > Annual Meetings > Director Elections&
of other states containing a provision for a fine, the case Removals
oes not become moot although the usurpation was not
continued to the date of tial. There are cases holding Civil Procedure >. > Wiis > Common Law
that the plain or relator in @ quo warranto proceeding Wiis > Quo Warranto
may prosecute the case lo a final judgment,
notwithstanding the expiration of the term of office Business&Corporate
before the case is finally adjudicated. Law > Corporations> Corporate Finance > General

Overview

Business & Corporate
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Law> Corporations» Corporate Governance » Record Inspection &
Govermance » General Overview Maintenance» General Overview
Business&Corporate Business& Corporate
Law>.. > Sharehaiders > Meetings& Law.» Shareholders > Mestings &
Voting > General Overview Voting > General Overview
Business&Corporate Law >...» Mestings & Chil Procedure > Remedies > Writs > General
Voting > Voting Shares > General Overview Overview
Business & Corporate Law > Types of Estate, Gift& Trust Law > Trusts > General
Transactions» Transfers of Stock Overview
Cuil Procedure > Remedies» Writs > General Estate, Git& Trust Law >... > Private Trusts

Overview Characteristics > Trustees > General Overview
Estate, G8 Trust Law >... > Trustees > Dues& Estat, Git& Trust Law >... > Trustees > Dutes&
Powers» General Overview Powers» General Overview

HNS] Annual Meetings, Director Elections & Estate, Gift& Trust
Removals Law> Wis > Interpretation > General Overview

In quo warranto to est th tle to th office of director of HN] Corporations, Corporate Finance
a corporation, which necessarily depends upon the
Stockholders vote, the issue must be determine by the Where the tock appears of record in such a manner as
corporate records. The person in whose name stock is 10 equ ts being voted joint 1 would not be germane
entered on the books of the company, whether as to the distinctive purpose of a quo warranto case, Il
trustee or an individual is, as between himself and the Rev. Stat. ch. 112, § 3 (1939), to decide how the stock
company, the owner to al intents and puPosos and ought 0 ba voted under the construction ofa wil, which
pariculrly for tho purposes of an lection. A trustee Might Give one of th trustees the separate rightfo vote
Who i fegstered in the stock register of a corporation the stock as opposed to the jon right appearing upon
25 the owner of stock is vested with the legal and the corporate records.
equitable tle, subject only to the provision of the rust,
and has the ight 0 voto is stock and is ligt fo th Counsel: WEST& ECKHART, and ASHCRAFT&
offce of director ASCHCRAFT, for appalans

ORR, SULLIVAN & RICKS, and WHITMAN, HOLTON &
TEWS, (WARREN H. ORR, ROLAND D. WHITMAN,

Business & Corporate. and LOREN E. LEWIS, of counsel, fo appeliees.
Law> Corporations > Corporate Finance > GeneralOverview Opinion by: GUNN

Chil Procedure... > Wits > Common Law Opinion
Wits> Quo Warrant

Sum chaion [477] [403] Mr. CHIEF JUSTICE GUNN deliveredLaw. > Interpretation > Rules of Jn) Joi vi. of
Construction > General Overview 5

The States atomey of Cook county fed in the circuitBusiness & Corporate court an amended complaint in the nature of quo
Law > Corporations >Corporate warranto against appellee G. G. Botts, requiring him to
Governance > General Overview ‘show by what authority or right he claimed to hold and
Ssness & Corporate Laws.» Cor execute th office of dector of the [4M] Riverview
Sines& Corporate Lew > .. » Comersie Park Company, an Illinois corporation, to the exclusion
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of Thomas G. Deering, and the office of secretary of refused to join in voting said stock, and the directors
said corporation to the exclusionofWiliam F. Mere, Jr. refused to recognize the vole of the Norther Trust
and the office of second [478] vice-president to the Company, as trustee, and declared Botts elected
exclusion of Henry J. Merle, and against E. E. Michel, director. The board of directors then elected
requiing him to show by what right or authority he Botts [4] secretary and second vice-president and
claimed to hold and execute the office of treasurer of ~ Michellas treasurer.
said corporation to the exclusionofWiliam F. Merle, Jr.

Appellees contend the case has become moot and that
The relators [2] set forth all of the facts upon which the appeal should be dismissed. The judgment of the
they were enliled to claim an ouster, and the tial court dismissing the amended complaint, from
defendants, Deering, Wiliam F. Mere,Jr and Henry J. which this. appeal has been taken, was entered
Merle, cach answered admitting all of the material December 11, 1939. An affidavit is attached to
allegations. The defendants Botts and Michell made a _appelee’s brief showing that at the annual meeting of
motion to dismiss, which was sustained. ThePeopleon the stockholders held on December 20, 1939, Thomas
the relation of the State's attomey and Thomas G. G. Deering was not nominatedorvoted upon as director
Deering perfected an appeal to thiscouton the ground of said company, and that appellee Botls was
that the construction of section 3 of article 11 of the nominated and elected to the office of director for a
constitutiono the State of linowas involved. period of one year, and uni is successor was elected

and qualied.
In the trial court the question involved was whether
Botts or Deering was elected director of the Riverview  HN1(F) Ordinarily whena reviewing court has notice of
Park Company at a stockholders’ moeting held on facts which show that only moot questions or abstract
December 12, 1938. The corporation had issued and _ propositions are involved it wil dismiss the appeal, and
had outstanding 1000 sharesofstock,alof which was. wil nol review the cause merely 10 decide such
represented at the meting. questions. ( Pooplo v. Vilage of Oak Park, 356 II_154;

National Jockey Club v. flinois Racing Com. 364 id.
William Schmict ded in 1924 owning548sharesofSaid 630, The authorities sustaining this proposiion have
Stock. He left a will by which the stock was placed in not been applied in quo warranto proceedings where the
rust with Wilhelmina Schmid, the widow, and the State term of office of the contesting [480] party has
Bank of Chicago, as trustees. In due course, the expired. The linois statute on quowarranto [5] (IL.
Northern Trust Company succeeded the said State Rev. Stat. 1939, chap. 112, sec. 1) provides when and
Bank of Chicago as corporate trustee. The widow died ay whose instance the wit may be issued, and includes
and George Ain Schmidt succeeded her as U1USIee. cases in which both public and private rights are
The pertinent provision ["*3] of the wil provided thal usurped. Section 1, as applying to private fights reads,
50 long as my said wife, Wilhelmina Schmidt, and mY in case “Any person shall usurp, intrude into or
son, George Alvin Schmid, or either of them lve, Said niawfully hold or execute any office or franchise,o anytrustee, the State Bank of Chicago, shall be aulhorized office in any corporation created by authority of this
and allowed to votesomuch and so muchonly of the State. etc. Section © provides: The court shall
stock of The Riverview Park Company as may be getormine and adjudge the rights of all partes to the
Sufficient 10 elect one director of said Riverview Park proceeding. In case any person of corporation against
Company and my said trustees, Wilhelmina Schmidt whom such complaint is filed is adjudged guity as
[479] and George Ain Schmid, whichever of them charged in the complain the court may give judgment of

maybe likewise atthe imo servingas rustoe undr tis. ouster against such person or corporation from the
instrument, shall be authorized and allowed to vote the office, or franchise, and fine such person or corporation,
remaining truststockof said Riverview Park Company.” and also give judgment [405] in favor of the relator
AL the December, 1938, election, 273 shares of said 1°"0%! f he prosecution etc
stock stood in the name of the Northern Trust Compay x2] The Hlnois statute is modeled on the statute ofand George Alin Schmid, as trustees. The Nore Are lain to quo waranto (5 Anne, chap. 20, which
Trust Company, claiming power under sad provision of oc“prti0810 410 TATE CEN,E08: 500 NE
the wil, gave Thomas G. Deering 635 V0ies, BOING 5 1" ne nature. of quo. warrants. more. pecs and
votes for each of 167 shares of the stock held In Sad gfiocy,a1. it has been held that under that statute, and
rust. Botts received 625 votes. George ANin ShMidt ing statutes of other States containing a provision for a
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fine, [**6] the case does not become moot although his co-trustee, George A. Schmidt. Much space has
the usurpation was not continued to the date of trial. been devoted in the argument [*482) to ascertaining
King v. Willams, 1 Blackstone's Rep. 93; Regina v. the inentionofthe testatorbyatlampling toconstrue his
Bizzard, LP. 2 QB. 55; Hammer v. Richards, 44 LIL. wil ih respect o the power granted to the corporate
667, Turtr. Turoy, 103 N.JL. 526, 138 Al 209. wustoes under the William Schmidt will. This issue is

not material in a quo warranto proceeding, as the
There are cases holding that the plainif or relaor in@ records of the corporation must be examined 10
quo warranto proceeding may prosecute the case (0 a determine whether the jusificaton of the respondent is
final judgment, notwithstanding the expiration of the sufficient n faw. ThewilofWiliam Schmidt placed the
form of office before the case is finally adjudicated. tile to the stock involved in two trustees. It is well
People v. Rodgers, 118 Cal. 394, 46 Pac. 741; recognizedthat NAT) trustees hold tite jointly and to
‘Commonwealthv.Casey,133Mass.53. vote corporate stock must act jointly. either in person or

by proxy. Coleman _v.Connolly,242 IL_574in \._Gartenstoin, 248 11 546, this cout Sa: Ponnsytvania Co.v. Bauere, 143 id. 450.
EAGER, To iormatonn tn nate of av marans
is the ['481] substitute for the ancient writ of quo Appellants, however, claim an express right and
warranto, and when the proceeding by information was authori 1 vote sufficientstock 10 elect a director under
introduced t was essentaly a criminal method of the terms of the wil which provides. the corporate
prosecution 10 punish encroachments upon the trustee “shall be authorized and allowed 10 vote So
prerogativeof the crown. Insil retains that character lo much, [9] and 50 much only, of the stock of the
the extent that the proceedings are in the name of the ~ Riverview Park Company as may be sufficient to elect
People and criminal in form for the double purpose of one ditectr of the said Riverview Park Compan,” etc.
punishing the usurper and ousting him from the On the other hand, appellees assert that to 0 permit
enjoymentof the franchise.” the corporate trustee 10 this vote such stock would

Separate the voting power of the stock from the
It has [7] been suggested hat the PUSHIN! 191 unersp thereof, contrary fo our holding inLutusurpation mentioned in section 6of the Quo WAITaN(o rears 2701 170, Appaltante ce venmsr +. Chia:
act only applies. to public oficial and not 10 PIVAle (yy Aaumy Go. 256 11 5 and Baboookv. Chicago
officers. We do not think the statute can be SO  RgifuaysCo.325id. 16, both ofwhichholdthatthereis
construed. Section 1 of the act includes all cases for ng gratute or law which prohibits the creation of a trust
which the remedy is available, and includes PIAS of the stock of a corporation for the purpose of
fights as well as public rights. Section 6 provides for  conyolling the management, and, therefore, the
Judgment against any person when adjudged quit. and Northen Trust Company was properly acing under theprovides for both ouster and fine. The expiration of the  prncicle announced n ness case, (406) There fs
office might terminatethe private ightof the lant, blr appara: variance. wih the. noiding in the. ast
it would not terminate the jurisdiction of the COUT 10 mentoned cases and Luthy v. Rear suis, but
adjudge punishment for the violation of the law. The analysis discloses that the Luthy case was decided
cases cited by appellee do not involve gUOWarranto oq, the excessive and arbitrary power given 10 theproceedings. We are of the opinion that the case Gd yuetea under special circumstances. because. the
not become moot by termination of the term for which apinon recognizes the principle lad down in the case of
#ppeian; Doetiig eiakmen howas levied Venner[483]v.ChicagoCity RailwayCo.supra. The
On the face of the pleadings tisis a contost between LU" ("101 caso does not purport to overt theJenner cass, nor is the Luthy case mentioned in theappellant Desring and appelie Bots for the office of rer C252. 10ris the Lutty casementaned ir
director in the Riverview Park Company, and . ol "or siance with our holding therein, so it mayincidentaly, depending upon the result thereof, for the
offices of secretary and treasuer of such company. The be regarded as applying to the particular facts in that
State'sattomey is a nominal party. case and not as laying down a general rule that

corporate stock may not be placed in the name of
The question whether Botts or Deering [8] was Uustees for voting purposes. We do not, however,
elected director of the Riverview Park Company 69ardthe questionofa trustee's right to vote the stock
‘depends upon whether the Northern Trust Company, as eduitably belonging to another as the controling
trustee, had the right to cumulate 167 shares and Question in this case. The real issue involved is.hereby cast 835 voles for the later over the objection of Whether, a the stockholders meeting of the Riverview
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Park Company, the Northern Trust Company had the management would be boundby such rung.
uncontrolled right to vote 167 shares of stock against
the wishesof fs co-trustee. Appellants, however, claim that because the Norther

Trust Company is a co-trustee it is therefore an owner
HNST) In quo waranto to test the tile to the office of and the stockholders’ meeting should have enforced the
director of a corporation, which necessarily depends directions contained [***13] in the will of Schmidt.
upon the stockholders’ vole, the issue must be Schmidt, as trustee, however, a ike owner and denies
determined by the corporate records. In Peoplev. the power asserted by his co-trustee. The voting rights.
Lime, 269 11._351, which was a like proceeding to of the trustees do not appear in any way upon the
determine ie to the office of a director in a corporation, corporate record, except that they are registered as
the trustee under the wil of the testator was authorized trustees and are by law thereby deemed to hold and act
0 transfer one or two shares to another [11] person joint. The cases involving [*48S] voting power do not
to qualify him as a director of the corporation. The have application if no fixed or given amount of stock
tustee ansferred one share to Lime, who was authorized to be voted by the corporate trustees.
acknowledged tht the stock was not held by him under
any claimofownership and was nota partof is estate, Under the claim made by appeliants the Northern Trust
Limes vote was the determining factor in the election, Company had a roving commission 1 vote from 1 to
The cout held, among other things, “the porson in 274 shares for any candidateselectedby it. Whethera
whose name. stock is entered on the books of the General designation of such power is valid wil have to
company, whether as trustee or an indvidua is, as be decided in a proceeding in which all of the persons
between himself and the company, the owner to all interested in the exercise of such power, viz, the
intents and purposes and particulary forthepurposesof  rUstees and the beneficiaries. have a voice in the
an election” In Babcock v. ChicagoRailways Co. supra, Proceeding. But HNG(F) where, as here, the stock
we said: “A trustee who is registered in the stock PPOars of 10cord in such a [407] manner as fo
register of a corporation as the owner of stock is vested f94uie fs being voted joint i would not be “germane
with the legal and equitable fille, subject only to the 10 the distinctive purpose of a quo warranto case” (chap.
provisions of the trust, [*484] and has the right to vote 112, sec. 3) to decide how the stock ought to be voted
His stock and is eligible o the officeofdifector~ under the construction of the wil, which might give one

of the trustees the separate [***14] right to vote the
Under these authorities it would appear that the right o stock as opposed to the join right appearing upon the
vote the corporate stock at stockholders’ meetings corporate records.
would bo in the legal owners thereof. In this case, the
legal owners are the Norther Trust Company and Manycaseshave been ced by counsel none of which
George A Schmic, a6 trustees, jon. As pated out apples o the point necessaryfor a determinationoftis
above, in volng they must act joint, or one [+12] Cause. Inspection of the corporate records discloses
give the other a proxy. This was not done, and except the directors acted properly in not counting the votes of
for the provisions contained in the will of Wiliam the Northem Trust Company for appellant Deering,
Schmidt the directors acted properly in refusing to Because from the corporate records it cid not appear to
consider the attempted voting of 167 shares by the ave the right, and did not have the proxy of ifs co-
Northern Trust Company. The will of Schmidt is not a lfustee,tovote the stock in question.
part o the corporate records. The wil paces the tein dont Botts was
the trustees join, and they appear as joint owners respon
upon the corporate register. How the trustees and other properly declared elected director by the stockholders
‘owners should vote in a corporate meeting, or whether meeting, and the judgment of the circuit court of Cook
or not the trustee or proxy must follow directions is not coun is aitinied.
the province of such a meeting to decide. The question
of how the stock should be voted under the directions pro
contained in the wil of Schmidt is for a court having
jurisdiction over such questions to determine. If, in a
proper proceeding, acour should decide the right of the
trustees either by construing the will, or by giving
directions as fo how and by whom the stock should be
voted, the tustees as well as the corporate


